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DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

1861. F G 1861.
it 0

FALL 0
S D
II S.

BIEGEL, BAIRD, & CO.,

'IMPORTERS AND 'TOPERS

DRY GOODS,
110. 97 Donn TILTED BEET,PHILADELPHIA

Prompt-paying merchants are respectfully

invited to examine our large and carefully-se-
lected stock of desirable goods, which will be
mold at prices to suit the times.

se26•Zm

JAMES, KENT,
SANTEE, & CO.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
OP

DRY GOODS,
Nos. 2:39 and 241 North THIRD Street, above Bace,

Have now open their usual

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC GOODS,

Among which will be found a general assortment of
PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.

110'" CASH BUYERS SPECIALLY INVITED.
sel7-2m

THOMAS MELLOR & CO.,

Noe. 40 and 4Q NORM THIRD Street,

HOSIERY HOUSE,

LINEN DIPORTERS and

SHIRT-FRONT MANUFACTURERS

'lmportations direct from the Hanufactoriee. sell-2m

18614 TO CASH BUYERS. 1861.
H C. LAUGHLIN & Co.,

No. SOS 31...A.RKET STREET,

Are receiving daily, tram the PHILADELPHIA and
NEW YORE AUCTIONS, a general assortment of
RIERCHANDISE, bought for CASH.

UdSH BUYERS are especially invitedto call and ex.
imam onr Stock. tiefi-tf

1861.FALL GOODS. IB6I.
FRESH ASSORTMENT.

DALE, ROSS, &

XLMET STEDIGT;

Have received, and ere now opening, a fresh stock of

HALL cle WINTER GOODS
'Which willbe sold low for CASH and on short credits.

rfir Buyers are respectfully invited to call and ax.

sinks our dock. au3l-2m

COMMISSION HOUSES.

&

--

.34 SOUTH FRONT AND 35 LETITIA. STREET,

OFFER FOR BALE

DROWN AND BLEACHED SHEETINGS,

SHIRTINGS,
DRILLS, JEANS, SILECIAS,

CANTON FLANNELS,
icanzzi

atANACIIINIETTS, OP,EAT PALL@

LACONIA,
EVERETT,
LOWELL,
IPSWICH,
HAMFDEN;

LYMAN,
DWIGHT,
CABOT.
CHICOPEE, and
BARTLET MILLS

LIKEWISE,

A. 'FULL ASSORTMENT OP

ELIAWLS, BEAYER GIRTHS, THIVOTP,
PASSMEDES, FLANNELS, TWEEDS,

BLANKETS, AND ARMY
GOODS,

Timm_ rrtiß TipAntltiGTON (LAT& BAY STATY,)

AND OTHER MILLS. ocl-3m

SHEPLEY, HAZARD,
IttrTORINSON,

No. 1111 MUM STREET,

COMMISSION Id NONANTS
TOR THE Ball OP

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
GOODS.

LOOKING GLASSES.

'MENSE REDUCTION

LOOKING GLASSES,
OTh PATNTr.g. SNGRAVINGS,

PICTURE /LED PDOTOGBLPH rßemics.

JAMES S. EARLE & SON,
816 MIEBTI4I7T GMAT,

Stntomme the reduction of 25per cent. in Umpires ofall
lhel Manufactured Stock of Looking Glasses ; also, In
wings, Picture andPhotograph Frames, OilPaint-
ings. The largest and most elegant assortment In Om
country. Arare opportunity tonow offeredto make rani
Chases In this line For Gash,at remarkably Low Prices

EARLE'S GALLERIES.
179-0 818 4711iNTRIT Street,

CABINET FURNITURE.

CABINEtyaRNITURE ANDBIL-

111001trE 3 CAMPION,
No. 261 South SECOND Street,

In connection with their @dowdy° Cabinet Business are
Mowmanufacturing a superior article of

BILLIARD TABLES,
have now on hand afull supply, finished with the

"(DOME ar CARIPION'EI
whichare pronounced, by all who have need them, to be
imperior to all othere.

For the Quality and finish of them Tablee the mann-
lacturers refer to their numerous patrons throughout the
Widen, who arefamiliarwiththe characterof their work.

5026-6es
110TELS.

T. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK

SOAED REDUCED TO $2 PER DAY

eineerthe opening of this vast and commodious Hotel,
In 1854, it has been the single endeavor of the Proprietors
to make it the most sumptuous, convenient, and comfort-
able home for the citizen and stranger on this side the
Anodic.

And whatever has seemed likely to administer to the
comfort of its guests they have endeavored, without re-
gard to cost, to pr.vide, and to combine all the elements
of individual and social enjoyment which modern art
Shaninvented, and modern taste approved; and the pa-
tronage which ithas commanded duringthe past six years
Is a 'gratifying proof that gnu- efforts have been appre-
Voted.

To meet the exigencies of the times, when all are re-
r l:tired to practise the most rigid economy, the under.
Signed .

HAVE REM:IOM THE TRIO' OF BOARD TO
TWO DOLLARS PER DAY,

:at the Num timeabating none of the loatirica with which
*hair table hap hithertobean auppllaL

seT4m TREADWELL, WniTCO3IB, di CO.

lACARD.—THE UNDERSIGNED,
late of the GIRARD HOUSE, Philadelphia, have

leased, for a term vi scare, WILLAR/P911E1., is
ilAriukingtan. They Mlle this emotion to yamto choir
Midfriends and customers manythanks for paid favors,
sad beg to assure them that they will be most happy to
SOO themin their new quarters.

SYKES, CHADWICK, & CO.
Wimmitoyog, July la, 1881. an23-ly

BUSINESS NOTICES.

pItACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL
CHEMISTRY.—The Laboratory of the subscribers

Ii open daily, from 9A. M. to 8 P. 31., for Analysos of
Alves, OV*lll9ll, Water,, &e. Also, for the Inetructlma of
Students in Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Geology.

Opinions given in Chemical questions.
Special Instruction in MEDICAL CHEMISTRY.

JAMES C. BOOTH,
THOS. H. GARRETT,
DPI .7, BMW,

-004-9nl Ito. JO CHART Street, Tenth, beIoW Market.

JOHN WELSH, Practical SLATE
ROOFER, THIRD Street and GERMANTOWN

Beady is prepartd to put on any amount of ROOTING,
On the moat MODERATE TERM& Will linsrenti to
mate every Building perfectly Water-BeltST &data promptly ottouded to,

a EVANS & WATSON'S
SALAMANDER SAVE&

BOB,E
16 SOUTH VOIIETH STREET,

FILIGADELFIIIL FL
A large Tarteti of PUIE-111001 BABES alarm

luust.

CARPETINGS.

LARGE CARP) T S 1100K.
SELLING OUT

AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

CLOSE BUSINESS.
BAILY & BROTHER,

No. 920 CHESTNUT STREET.
sel7.tuths 2m

NEW CARPETING.

JAMES H. ORNE,
Chestnut st., below 7th,

SOUTH SIDE.
Now opening from the New York Auction Rooms, a

large lot of CROSSLEI"S ENGLISH TAPESTRY
BRUSSELS, which will be sold from

80 CTS. TO $1 PER YARD.
Also, a complete assortment ofall the varieties of CAR-

PETING, of OUR OWN IMPORTATION, com-
prising
CROSSLEY'S WILTON 4 vnygT QAIRETINg,
TEMPLETON'S AXMINSTER do.
HENDERSON'S DAMASK AND

TWILLED YENETIANS.
Also, a large variety of ENGLISH BRUSSELS, im-

ported under the old duty, which will be sold at low
prices.

Included in our stock will be found a complete assort-
ment of INGRAIN AND THREE-PLY CARPETING.

OIL CLOTH FROM 1 TO 8 YARDS WIDE.

JAMES H. ORN
626 CHESTNUT STREET, BELOW SEVENTH.
ocs-1m

FOURTH -STREET
CARPET STORE,

No. 41, ABOVE CHESTNUT,
I am now offering mystack of

ENGLISH CARPETING-S,
EMBRACING EVERY VARIETY AND STYLE.

Imported expressly for City Retail Sales, at Prices
LESS THAN.PRESENT COST OF IMPORTATION,

J. T. DELACROIX.
sel9-2m

GLEN ECHO MILLS,
OliiiiWiTOWZl,

McCALIAUM 84
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS, AND DRALER9..

509 CHESTNUT STREET,

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS,&a.

We have now on hand an extensive stock of Carpet.

Ingo of our own and other makes, to whichwe call the

attention of cash and abort time buyers. sell-2m

NEW CARPETING.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
No. in 9 ORESTNIIT STREET—OPPOSITE STATE

HOUSE,
Are now opening, from Custom Honse Stores, their

FALL ThirOBTATIOM

NEW OARPETINGS
1,000 pieces J. CROSSLEY & SONS' TAPESTRY

CARPETS, from

-S7 OTS. TO 81PER YD I
8-4 TAPESTRY VELVET;
FRENCH !AMMON ;

FINE AXMINSTER;
ROYAL WILTON-
EXTRA ENGLLgi nnummul;-
HENDERSON k CO.'S VENITIAN;ENGLISH INGRAIN CARPETS;

ALL OF IEW CHOICE STYLES.

IMMO. DEEM INVOICHIS DHPOR2 THE LATE
ADVANCE IN THE TARIFF,

Will be sold at
MODERATE PRICES.

leu2l?-2ei

MARSHAL'S SALES.

MARSHAL'S SALE.—BY VIRTUE
of a Writ of Hale, by the lion. John Cadetslatter,Lao of the pi641(4 Court of Mr United States, inand

for the Ecteteril :District tlf Penneylrania, in Admiralty,
to me directed, will Le soldat Public Sale, to the highest
and beet bidder, for Cash, ai the PHILADELPHIA
EXCHANGE, on THURSDAY, the 24th day of October,
1861, at 12o'clock 81., the one•entth part of the schooner
ALLIANCX, her tackle, apparel and furniture, being
the interest of CHARLES PETTIGREW, a resident
and inhabitant of the State of North Carolina, in said
schooner. WILLIAM MILLWARD,

U. S. Marshal, E. D. of Pennsylvania.
PHILADNLPHIA, October 12, 1861. oclB-6S

ANARSIIALIS SALE.-BY VIRTUE
of a Writof Sale, by the Hon. John Cadvralader,

Judge of the District Court of the United States, in and
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, in Admiralty,
to me directed, willbe sold, at Public Sale, to the highest
and beet bidder, far cash, at the PHILADELPHIA. EX-
CHANGE, on THURSDAY, the 2.lth day of October,
1861, at 12 o'clock M., the two-sixteenths of the Schooner
J. IL BURNETT, her tackle, apparel, and furniture,
being the interest of GIDEON MORE and FREELY
MORE, residents and inhabitants of the State of North
Carolina, in the said Schooner_

WILLIAM MILLWARD,
11. S. Marshal, E. D. ofPenn's.

PHILADELPHIA, October 12,1861..,;0c15-6t

DRUGS.-

JUST RECEIVED, per is Annie Kim
VI ball," from Liverpool, Mender, Weaver, 1 Men-
der's preparations :

25 lbs Extract Aconiti, in 1 lb jars.
25 !be Extract Hyoscryami, in 1 lb jars.
50 lbs Extract Belladonna, in 1 lb jars.

100 The Extract Taraxaci, he 1 lb jars. .
50 lbs Vin Ral Colchici, in 1 lb bottles.

100 lbs 01. Succint Rect., in llb bottles.
500 lbs Calomel, in 1 lb bottles. - '
500 lbs Fit mydrarg., in lib jars.

WETHERILL At BROTHER,
41 and 49 North SECOND Street.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

VLARET.-100 Casks Claret ex-ship
vv Darici, from Bordeaux, for sale In bonded warns
home by JAIIRETCHE k SARSTAIRS, 202 and 204
SouthFRONT Street. ocl.tf

PORT WINE.-111 Quarters and 43
octaves DeMuller Port, for sale from Custom House

Moses by JAURETCHE k 0.41t2TA1P.2, 202 and 204
south FRONT Street

PURE PORT WINE.
DUQUE DO PORTO WINE, BOTTLED IN

PORTUGAL IN 1820.
Physicians and invalids in want of a reliable !Wide of

pure Port Wino can be supplied by inquiring for tbo
above wine at CANTWELL & KEFfER'S,

Southeastcorner GIEBMANTOWI4I Avenue
and MASTER Street.

HENNESSY, VINE-YARD PRO-
srletors, Biscuit, Trisoeho 11 Co., Idarett, Pinot,

and other approved, brands of COGNAC BRANDY, for
sale, inbond and from store, by

CANTWELL & REFFER,
Southeast corner DERMANTOWN Avenue

and MASTER Street.

STUART'S PAISLEY MALT WHIS-
KY_

Itnebanan's Coal IlaWhisky,
Old Tom Gin, Old London Gin,
London Cordial Gin, Bohien's Gin,
In bond and store.

CANTWELL it WETTER,
Southeast corner GERMANTOWN Avenue

and MASTER Street,

ZOIIAVE CHAMPAGNE.—A new
brand—an excellent article. Imported and for sale

at a price to suit the times, by CANTWELL & KEF-
FER, southeast corner of GERMANTOWN Avenue and
IdAnTER. Street.

RUDESHEDIER-BERG, LAUBEN-
HELMER, end HOCKIIEIMEII WINE, in oases

of one dozen bottles each; warranted pnre. Imported
and for sale low by CANTWELL /t KEFFER, south-
east corner GERMANTOWN Avenue and DUMB
Street

r7IMMERMAN'S DRY CATAWBA
WlNE.—Thie approved brand of Cincinnati wine,

the best article out for cobblprx," for mile pure, bot-
tled and in cases, by CANTWELL 3 EEFFER, south-
mut ZOiite-t GERMANTOWN mad sumta
street.

(ew-IMPORTANT.Send allMoney and Packages of Merchan-
dise for places In the Eastern States, New
York, and Canada, by HARNDEN'S EX-

PRESS, No. 248 Chestnut street.
They collect Notes, Drafts, &c., and Bills,

)
with orwithout Goods. Their Express is
the oldest in the -United States.

Express Charges on a single case,
or small lot of Goods, are less than
by any other conveyance. selo-2m
-REST QUALITY ROOFING SLATE
JJ alfrayo as head iusdfoe elle at Unita Wharf

I BTACH Street,Kenelagtou. T. THOMAS,,
se-ly 111 wadi-yr Sheet, rbustieuaki,

GIFT ENTERPRISE.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR EACH!
10,00 U Beautiful Steel Plate Engravings of the

LORD'S PRAYER for male.
Valuable Property Given Away
It commences with exquisitely executed words of
Orr. FA7111.1%." and then follow in mere...ion the other

t ‘;'l 14111,q' ent'rared
in the Most elegant anti tasternl manner. Near the bot-
tom of the picture ioa superbly executed head of OUR
SAVIOUR, and encircling the upper part of the en-
graving are ten angels:, each bearing one of the

TEN COMMANDMENTS.
As a work of urt, this miliable antibeautiful engraving

to worth mono than the Daher est:A for it, as will readily
he acknowledged on an inspection of it; but the sub-
scribers intend to make a Gift Distribution to purchasers
of the engraving of valuable presents, as follows :

1 Houseand Lot in York borough.
2 Buggies, (Quin A Palmer's make, warranted.)
1 Rockaway.

Duilditig Lotr In York borough.
100 Valuable Books.
feo bbls. Flour, (warranted.)
1,000 Gold-Gilt Frames to suit Engraving of theLard's

Pray er.
SOO Steal-Plate Engravings of the Birth of Christ.
Magnificent Looking Glasses.
Gold and Silver WiltehOßT .te.; Ate.
A Gift worth from 00 cents to $ZiOO with each en-

graving sold.
This Engraving has received the commendation of the

Reverend Clergy, our first citizens, and, indeed, of all
classes, who enter lulu it with interest and spirit.

I Sendon ONEDOLLAR and four red stamps to pay
postage on engraving, and 3.011 are sure to get it by re.
turn mail.

Address J. AL AUSTIN 8: CO., York, Pa.
810 secures 11 Engravings and Tickets.
TDIERY S 7 KRUSE, Agents, N. E. corner FOURTH

and BEA.NCII Streets, Philadelphia.

REFF.RP.NUER
Rev, A. H. LOCItMAN, LL.D., Pastor First Lathe.

ran Church, York,:Pa.
Rev. SU. LL. P., St. Patrick'aChurch.
Rev. C. W. Thomson, Rector St. John's Prot. Episco-

pal Church.
Rev. F. F. Rogan, Pastor Moravian Church.
Itrv. Joe. A. Hose, " I. E. Church.
Hon. Thos. E. Cochran, And. Gen. Pennsylvania.
Henry Welsh, President York Bank.
David Small, Postmaster, York, Pa., and many others.
V?" Editors or Publishers ofpapers giving this adver-

tisement six insertions will be entitled to On RIM/IMMO.
RA 'll4Ol t yfvre•ardiug the pow for that time to our
address.

ocr.stuthediS J. M. AUSTIN & CO.

MEDICINAL.

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE
PREPARATIONS.

RELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
RELISIBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

fIETIIKPOTtDI ENIT,M7BVcm -•

CUM Diseases M the Bladder.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT EMMET

Cures Diseases of tho.Hidneys.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUM-

Cures Gravel.
lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU

CUM Dropsy-
MELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUMS - -

Cures Nervous Sufferers.
lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU

Cures Debilitated Sufferers.
EIELMDOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU

For Loa of Memory,
MELMBOID'S EXTRACT BUCIIU

ForLoss of Power.
.lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

For Consumption, Insanity.
lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHI.7

For Epileptic Fits, St. Titus' Dance.
HELMROLDI.P. EXTRACT IMMO

For Difficulty of Breathing.
SEMIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU

For General Weakness.
JIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU

For Weak Nerves.
lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII

For TrrmUlirs—.
MELMBOLD'S EXTRACT B UCIIU

For Night Sweets.
SELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU

For Cold Feet.
lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BMW

ForPimuessof Vision.
MELMBOLDIS EXTRACT BUCIIU

For Languor.
lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU

For Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System
SEMIBOLD'S EXTRACT 111.7011 U

For Pallid Countenance.
MFLMBOLD'S EXTRACT Buagy

For Bruptions.
SEMIBOLD'S EXTRACT BIiCHU

ForPains in the Back.
MELMBOLD'S EXTRACT DUMB

For Headache.
PEL3EBOLP'4 FAVPMT gl;c1111

For Sick Stomach.
HELMBOLD'S GEXITINE PREPARATIONS.

If you are suffering with any of the above digressing
ailments, use HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.
Try it, and be convinced of its efficacy.
lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT ItHcHH, recilinaQpb4ky

names known to SCIENCE and FAME.
BELMEOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU. See remarks

made by the late Dr. Physic.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU. See Dr. De.

woe's valuable work onPractice of Physic.
lIELMISOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU. See DisPallaa•

tort'' of the tidied States.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUMP. See remarks

made by Dr. Ephraim McDowell, a celebrated physi-
cian, and Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,
Ireland, and published in King and Queen's Journal.

HELMBOLD'S Genuine Prepatations. See Medico-
Chirtirgical Reviewl published by Beivarnin Travers,
F. It. C.S.

HELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparations. See most of the
late Standard Works on Medicine.

REINHOLD'S Genuine Preparations. See remarkis
made by distinguished Clergymen, . .

P.--.."PARATIONSlIELBIDOLD'S GENUINE
II Giro health and l!!-gor to the frame,

45,1,13?-liotn to the pallid cheek ;"
find are so pleasant to the taste that patients become
fond of them.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU, R 1per bottle, or
six for S5, delivered to any address. Depot 101 South
TENTH. klreel, below clmtmiti NsiPhiCh gay
where all lettersmust beaddressed.

PHYSICIANS IN ATTENDANCE
From 8 A. M.to 8 P. M.

Describe symptoms in all communications.
ADVICE GRATIS_ CURES GUARANTIED_

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. ocS-stuth3m

IXIlt PROPYLAMINE,
The New Remedy Re

RWRITHATIOSI.
have introduced to the notios

-ountry the Pure Orr-During the past year IV.. -
Or the medical profession of this
Wised ChlorideofPropylamihe as ''" •

REMEDY FOB RHEI/MATISw.
and balingreceived from many Nunn, bad Me-
deism of the highest 'standing andfrom patients,O.

MOST FLATTERING TESTIMONIALS- - - - - - -

of itsreal value in the treatment of this painfal andAt
stinate disease, we are induced to present it to the public
In a form READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE, which we
hope will commend itself to those who are suffering with
Maafflicting complaint, and to the medical practitioner
who may feel disposed to teat the powers of this valuable
remedy.

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, In the form above spoken
of, has recently been extensively experimented with in
the

PENNgYLVANUA. HOSPITAL,
and with MARKED SUCCESS, (as will sumerfrom the
published accounts in the medical journals).
Sir It is carefully put up ready for immediate 11118,

with full directions, and can be obtained from all the
druggists at 76 cents per bottle, and at wholesale ofpuLLacir. & 0117.11iMAW

Druggists and ManufacturingChordate,
ma 2447 Philadelphia.

MRS. JAMES BETTS' CELEBRA-
TED SUPPORTERS TOR LADIES, and the

only BuptkOett ,r4 11111d41' 4rdilieht maw patronage. La-
dies and physicians are respectfullyrequested to call only
on Mrs. Bette, at her residence, 1039 WALNUT Street,
Philadelphia, (to avoid counterfeits.) Thirty thousand
invalids have been advised by their physicians to use her
appliances. Those only are genuine bearing the United
states copyright, labels on the bor, and signatures, and
also on the Supporters, with testimonials, oci3.tutbstt

EDUCATIONAL.

ACADEMY OFTHE PROTESTANT
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, LOCUST and JUNT-

PER Streets.
The Autumnal Session will open on MONDAY,Sep.

tember 2d, at 9 o'clock A. M.
Applicationsforadmission may be made at the Aca-

demy on and after August Mb, between the hours of 1c)
sad 12 v'ehock in the morning.

JAMES W. ROBINS, A. M.,
an39.4nths-Mat Head Master.

MILE REV. M. MEIGS'- FAMILY
1- SCHOOL for Young Men and Boys, at Potts-

town, Montuamery county, Pl., will reopen on Wanes.
day, the Bth of November next. For Circulars, giving
in detail the terms and course of study, address the
Principal.

References—James L. Cleghorn, James E. Caldwell,
E. Westcott Bailey, John W. Claghorn, William H.
hem, Thomas Birch, A. F. Glass, Edward Latourcade,
Edward Roberta. oes-18t*

PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMENTS,
SCHOOL APPARATUS for CLASS TLLUSTRA-

T.T.ONS, Globes, Drawing instruments, &e., &c., made
ALA fyr aalo kY JAMAS NY, QUHEIN

924 CHESTNUT Street.
Priced and Illustrated Catalogue, of SS pages, fur-

nished gratis, and sent by mail free, on application.

MR. WINTHROP TAPPAN'S
BOARDING and DAY SCHOOL for young la•

dies, will reopen at No. 1615 SPRUCE Street, on WED-
NESDAY, September 18. ate7-2m

(ILASSICAL INSTITUTE,
DEAN Street, above SPRUCE.

The CLASSICAL INSTITUTE will resume its dittlei
vn MONDAY, September 2d.

J. W. IrAllag,
an26-2mo Principal.

NGLIS II AND CLASSICAL
SCHOOL.—Theecho& of the oubscriber, to Simee'

Building, at TWELFTH and CHESTNUT Streets, will
be removed to the larger. Hall, directly over Mr- Hoe-
iard'a store, in the same building, andwill be rem:lmM
on -MONDAY, 9e, of September.

au2l-tool CHARLES SHORT.

HARDWARE.

HARIDWA4REsMOORE, HENSZEY, k CO. r.
Have now on hand, and are constantly receiving, a

large assortment of HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS,
&c., to which they invite the attention of purchasers for
cash or short credit.

No. 427 MARKET Street, and
rieLdm No. HS COMIdEIICV. Strut, Naiads.

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,
cheap for Cash and short Credit, by MOORE

DESSERT, 427 MARKET Street, Philadelphia.
salaam
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TWO CENTIi,
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.

NET CASH CLOTH STORE.-
_

ELLIS & HARROP,

NO. 226 MARKET STREET, UP STAIRS.

A new and desirable Fall Stock of Cloths, Cassimeres,
Feelings, 4c,, ggltl IQW for cfAh, in knt!M tAI tuft Vl:r-
-angers. 8616-lin

NAILS ! NAILS ! NAILS! —liar-
Aalborg Nail Depot, 509 COMMERCE St. The

beet Nails manufactured for 62.65 cash. MI sizes.
se23-lui W. W. KNIGHT de SON & CO.

MACKEREL, HERRING, SHAD,
SALMON, ac.-3.000 bbls Mess Nos. 1,2, and 3

IACKEREL, large, medium, and small, in assorted
ackases of choice, late-caught. fat 585.
5,000bbls. New Halifax, Eastport, andLabrador Her-

Inge ofchoice qualities.6,000 boxes extra raw scaled Herrings.
3,000 boxes ettea new No.lBMWs-
-8,000 boxes large Magdaline IferY/00.

250 bbls. Mackinac White Fish.
60bids. new Economy Mess Shad.
25 bbls. new HalifaxSalmon.

1,000 Quintals Grand Bank Codfish.
600 boxes Herkimer County Chseile.In store and landing, for sale by.
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Buiwer on American Politics.
The opinion of BULWER, the author, upon

any question, would be considered with atten-
tion, became his litovaiy capacity and stand-
ing are great, but when he pronounces judg-
ment upon the great issues in this country, at
this time, it must be remembered that he is a
British legislator, that he has been a Cabinet
Minister, and that, should the Tories succeed,
as they hope, in overthrowing Lord PAL3fER-
STON'S administration, next spring, he will
probably resume office. It is scarcely too
much to consider $ll. EpwAnD Bi;LwEn-LYT-
!Ws declaration upon any great public ques-
tion as, to a considerable extent, the opinion
and policy of the Tory or Conservative party in
which he holds no mean position—of the poli-
tical party which, at any time, may be called
upon to govern England; and maintain British
relations with foreign countries, the United
States included.

At the Hells Agricultural dinner, where
BULWER so freely has expressed himself on
many subjects—and where, by the way, he
imitated Mr. ItoEstes: in praising the liberal(!)
rule of the Emperor of Austria—he spoke of
the contest now raging in the United States,
between Constitutional GoVernment on the
one side and base Rebellion on the other. He
said: "That separation between North and
South America which is now being brought
about by civil war I have long foreseen and
foretold to be inevitable."—Here are two no-
ticeable points. First, there is a very illogical
pclitiv principii (begging the question), and
next there is a curiously vague boast. Bur.-
WEE begs the whole question when he takes
for granted that the contest between the North
and the South—which he describes as "North
and South America"—is now being brought
about. On the contrary, we are fully per-
suaded that the base Rebellion against which
the North rose in arms, with a spirit and
unity wholly unprecedented, onus/ and will be
crushed. As for Ber.wEa's having foretold
"that separation," we are at a loss to ascer-
tain where he put his prediction on record.
His boast reminds us of the oRejected Ad=
dresses," where Column', who had an unusual
quantity of self-esteem, is made to declare,
gc I prophesied that, years ago, although I ne-
ver told way One." BUIATER3 we suspect, is in
exactly- the same predicament.

The orator, not content with what he had
predicted, again becomes prophetic, adding,
as and I venture to predict that the younger
men here present will live to see not two,
but at least four, and probably more than four
separate and sovereign commonwealths, ari-
sing out of those populations which a year
ago united their Legislature under one Presi-
dent, and carried their merchandise under a
single flag." Dreading that his bucolic audi-
tors might be overcome by the contemplation
of such a contingency, Sir EDWARD qualifies it
thus : «And so far from thinking that these
separations will be injurious to thfuture des-
tinies of America, or inflict a blow on that
grand principle of self-government, in which
the substance of liberty consists, I believe
that such separations will be attended with
happy results to the safety of Europe and the
development of American eivilization.,,

The only basis for the prophecy that the
United States must split up into at least four,
and probably more than four separate and
sovereign commonwealths, is the old belief,
among European statesmen, that this Union
would necessarily have diminished cohesion
with increased extent of territory and popu-
lation. BULWER says that Rome fell from her
own vast extent of dominion—that the im-
-111040 monarchy founded 'by the genittS of
Casiumsmome fell to pieces soon after his
deaths and that those pieces are now the King.'
dons of Europe—but, he adds, the territory

claimed by and belonging to the United St4ss,
covers the whole of North America, or ff one
quarter of the globe," and neither tho empires
of theEast, nor the Commonwealth of Rome,
nor the monarchy of CHARLEMAGNE could com-
pare inextent and resources with the conti-
nentof America.

-Geographically, BULWER is'-notvery accu-
rate, and he errs, too, in affirming that, re-

gardless of the British; an 4 ljglsiau P9410.1-
simis in the North and the Mexican itl OW
South of this continent) tllO 1-ileted States
ever did lay claim to solf, possession of

Noaslr B4 th7A-4mBh ericae.n Mtlexaictohewaesell otra src b'yr ais ghltaotef
contilmst, we declined annexing it to the
United States, though nothing would have
bOeh easier. Sir EDWARD DULWER-TATT

:Vs, as well as we do, that England, with

eta a v:hance, would have made the seizure,
at ,1;k. No doubt, herfor Europe, Btlaughed jLwE it
at the moderation of ourssdid break up intofourwould be fortnnai-
says, if the United States
four or more separate and sovert:.l gn Common-

wealths. WHhy ? e answers, becatuic he
United States went on with its increase of
population, wealth, and inhabited territory
they 64-would have hung over Europe like a
gathering and destructive thunder cloud."
Tie adds, by way of commentary, "No single
kingdom in Europe could have been strong
enough to maintain itself against a nation that
bad once consolidated the gigantic resources
of a quarter of the globe. And this unwieldy
extent of empirewould have been as fatal to
the permanent safety and development of
America herself as the experience of all his-
tory tells us an empire toovast to maintain the
healthy circulation of its own life-blood ever
has been, since the world began, to the races
over which it spread." And he winds up by
saying, "Butin proportion as America shall
become subdivided into different States, each
of which is large enough for greatness—larger
than an Europeankingdom—her ambition will
be less formidable to the rest of the world,
and I do not doubt that the action of emula-
tion and rivalry between one free State and
another, speaking the same language and en-
joying that educated culture which inspires an
affection for all that enlightens and exalts hu-
manity, will produce the same effects upon art
and commerce, and the improvements in prae-
tical government which the same kind of
competition produced in the old common-
wealths of Greece."

Here, in an eminent degree, is . a specimen
of the remarkable English ignorance of Ame-
rican institutions and American policy. How
badly-informed must the multitudebe on these
points, when Buawun, one of the leading
Authors of his age, a Legislator, with twenty
years' experience, a statesman, who has been
in the British Cabinet as Colonial Secretary,
prates of the dangers which any cc single king-
dom of Europe" might apprehend from the
ambition of the United States.. It is true that
the population, resources, wealth, and territo-
ries ofthe UnitedStates are increasingbeyond
all precedent. In 1820 our population was
under nine, in 1860 it exceeded thirty-one, in
1870, at the same ratio of increase, it must be
OVerforty-two, and forty years hence it must
be over one hundred million. The providential
counter-balance here is the fact that the
United States acts on the one great policy of
avoiding quarrels with foreign Powers, and
carefully eschewing the ambition, which is
the great blot on British Statesmanship, of
going in for foreign conquest. We desire,
and we shall enjoy, the peaceful glory
of carrying civilization and commerce
all over the world, of continuing to flourish
by the gentle arts of peace. All we ask is,---
let us pursue this path, without any interven-
tion from abroad. We seek no lbreign wars,
nor does our ambition aim at foreign conquest.
We are content with the territory which we
possess. Not so Great Britain, whose whole
career, during the last three centuries, has
been to obtain dominion in all parts of the
world. It is simply ludicrous for such aman
as Bvimga to ignot e British and affect alarm
at American co ambition " and "desire of con-
quest."

The }lemma oration, when concluded, was
briefly and sensibly replied to by Mr. Pur,sal
the farmer who officiated as Chairman of the
Herts dinner. In a manner highly befitting

his character as well-to-do yeoman, Mr. Pct-
Lfollowed Ther.wun's speech—C° trumped his
ace " a whist-player might say—with this one
.sentence : "I do not agree with Sir EDWARD
BULWER LITTON that it is desirable the United
States should be split up into three or four
republics, and I point to the South American
republics as an instance of what would proba-
bly ensue if the United States became di-
vided."
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AFFAIRS IN MISSOURI.
Price and Fremont

The main body of theformer is near Papinsville
(the county seat of Bates—a county in southwest-
ern Missouri.) His distance from Jefferson City is
full one hundred and forty Liles. Patin:WM° lies
immediately west of Osceola and southwest from
Warsaw.. From this line of retreat it is clear that
The Press was right in declaring that the advance
of Fremont upon Sedalia had driven Price from
Lexington and forced him to abandon his natural
line of retreat through Sedalia and Warsaw and
that, too, without a battle. His line of retreat is
parallel and very near to the Kansas and Missouri
State line.

Fremont's headquarters were on Monday last,
with the rear guard of his movable column, at
Tipton, a railway station of the Central Pacific
road, hismain body at Syracuse, seven miles west
of that, and his headquarters at Sedalia. His
means t.ftraticpcilation were deficient, awl, there-
fore, from Price's and his own relative positions,
whatever ofmen or munitions of war are to be for-
warded hereafter to his army will be sent from St.
Louis to Rolla.

The distance, according to last accounts, between
the advance of our column and the rear of the
other is nearly sixty miles. Price marches well in
retreat.
The Rent Object of krice.s Movement

Upon Lexington.
Whilst he desired doubtless to win the honor of

capturing Colonel Mulligan and his small band,
and very much wanted for the use of his men the
munitions of war which the latter had, lAN forward,
movement was only afeint to draw Fremont with
the principal part ofhis forces away from St. Louis,
and therebyprevent him from promptly reinforcing
Cape Girardeau, Bird's Point, Paducah. Smithland,
orany other expend point which the PillowzPolk
column might choose to attack in overwhelming
numbers. But that object has been defeated by
Price's rapid retreat, and these points, if not en-
tirely Safe, could be reinforced within forty-eight
hears by even Mau his present heads
quarters.

The Big Raver Buidge Burned.
Sr. Loris, 00t..1.6.-9;dditional troops went down

theIron biOnlitaim RaSread last night.
IL is understood that the Big River bridge has

been burned by a party of rebels from St. Francis
county, beaded by a man named Cayse, a member
of-the State Convention.

Missouri State Convention.
gTI 119130) Cot' 16,—/nthe Convention yeeter.

day, the ordinance postponing the State election
tin the first Monday In November, 1862, waspassed
—yeas 49, najg

A resolution "P 94-91.94 Htliorising the Governor
/12',e State revenue notes to the amount of

$2,000,000, to be received by the State as gold, and
to be redeemed in gold at the end of three years,
wiGleut interept,

The committeereported an ordinance for the or-
ganization of the Government State militia.

A memorial-was received from the U. S. Grand
Jury, requesting the Convention to declare all
county offices vacantwhich have been Ailed by per-
eons known to be in any way disloyal to the U. S.
Government, such vacancies to be filled by appoint-
ments 1.7 the Governor.

jr-emont's Movements.
A correspondent ir the Missouri Democrat,

:ear Tipton, Octoberwriting from Camp Asboth,
11, says :

We are still abiding in Tiptim, The tulip
the camp "is, that we are to more forward agd 1
the morning, but nothing definite *known t siot;
the (femeral keeping his own colonel. Whltberwe
are to go, is also another natural query to. which
I must deeline giving any rearm/se, for the game
very good semen. It is probable, however; that
we shall not move from this place,- or from Syrts-
oasis at the bestiuntil the army is perfectly sup.,
plied with transportation and subsistence fer
longmarch to the southward.

Under date of Oct. I.2„ha says t
The time of the departure of Gene-rat Fremont

is putt offuntil Monday. Generals Meßinstry and
Fluster will probably go forward so-morrow.

Movements of Price.
Rewrites that the latest informationfrom Sedalia

and Georgetown reports everything quiet there.
Price, at last accounts, had ermined the Osage, and
there are rumors thathe intends snaking a dentist
this point. The crossings of the Osage are capable
of being strongly fortified, and it is said that if the
rebel chief desires to give Fremont battle he could.
not select a better point. The bluffs. on the south.
aide very effectually command thebottom land on
the left of the river, and the streams now being
Swollen by the late rains, Price can, if he chooses,
give us a heavy job there. The operation of cross-
ing the river with our army will be a formidable
one at the best, as probably ere this the rebels have
destroyed all the ferry boats, remierring the con-
struction of pontoons necessary.

The Reported Fight near Shanhai.
A correspondent of the St. Louis Democrat,

writing from Rolla, Mo., under date of October
12, says :

A man, named William Horn, from Lawrence
county, passed through this place yesterday morn-
ing, with his family, for Illinois. Re left home
last Saturday. He reports that a fight took place
onFriday, the 27th ult., between the Union forces
under Montgomery and Jennison' and the advanced
guard of MeCulleen army andthe State Guards
under Judge Chenault, who were marching north 4
it issupposed, to reinforcePrice. The battle com-
menced near Shanghai, in Barton county, about
eight o'clock on Friday morning, when the re-
bels were driven back with considerable slaugh-
ter, and were pursued across Centro creek.
The following morning, the cannonading re-
commenced about ten o'clock, and the enemy
continued to retreat until they were driven from 95
to 40 miles from the point where the first fight com-
menced. I did not have an opportunity ofcon-
versing with this informant, but his father•in-law
is in camp, and is a guarantee for thereliability of
whatever statement Horn may make. Re gave the
name of one of his Secesh neighbors, who was
brought in badly wounded, and said thatthey were
badly whipped. We have no particulars of the
numbers engaged, or the amount of killed and
wounded. It is stated that the Kansas mennum.
bend 2,000, and that the numbers on the rebel
aide figured up 2,400, as follows : 1,100 of McCul-
loch's men, SO under Judge Chenault, and 500
State Guards.

This intelligence has a cheerful significance on
another MOW) ;it 44 timw, It shows that aforoo
flushed with victory is operating between the ad-
vanceof Price's army and his place ofrefuge, ready
to check his flight and dispute his retreat. Col.
Phelps suggests that the report of the battle given
above must be taken with some degree of allow-
ance as to its entire truthfulness; as he has dis•
covered several discrepancies in the statements cur-
rent here in regard to the affair. One report from
Horn's month states, for instance, that the fight first
commenced at Hogs Eye, in Vernon county, and
that McCulloch'smen were driven to biarronseine,
in Lawrence county. A few days will clear up the
matter. I give you the report as it comes to me,
always remembering that we are obliged to take
the first reports of a battle with many allowances
for exaggeration and paucity of detail.

A Rebel Contiseation
The same correspondent says:
A Ratty of Secesh gambled for a Union man's

farm in Newton county. The winner ordered the
Union man to leave, saying that the Dutoh would
never be back to sustainhim ; and they oommeneed
1191Ting wheat On hie land three days before these
Algoritms succeeded in dogging the owner away
from his homestead.

• Rebel Rumors.
It wee currently reported in Green county, Mo.,

ttat Washington had been captured, and that Scott
endLimoln were forlikyeare of war. Stab of the
more intelligent Secessionists discredited therumor,
but the unwarlied armor bellora

Conquest of Missouri
(From the Missouri Itesublimn, Oct, 14.]

The warlike demonstrations of the Southern Con-
federacy upon Missouri are chiefly for two purposes
—viz : to divert the operations of the Union com-
manders from the region of the Potomac, and to
conquer the State. In the first of these objects, it
is not to he denied that the enemy ass elitism good
generala,ip. by menacing Cairo and the Southern
portions ofKentuoky and Missouri, the Confede-
rates have been able to turn many thousand soldiers
from the direction of Washington, to assume the
defensive in the West, whilst this movement has not
endangered the important Pah6l tSbinbi oh the Mis-
sissippi river. The war of the Secessionista has thus
far been one of stratagems and feints, their troops
invariably refusing battle where the odds have not
been overwhelmingly in their favor. Their move-
ments have been characterized by a succession of
mysterious advances and retreats. and by the most
industrious inactivity.

As to the conquest of the State—a thing which
the leaders have continually premised their parti-
sans and followers—there may be said to have been
but one time when the Disunion soldiers seemed to
bereally and earnestly struggling for this result.
That was when General Price, at the head of ari
immense army, penetrated to the Missouri river,
and, after asiege lasting eight days, succeeded in
gettinxeomplete possession of the town of Lexing-
ton. This looked like actual aggressive hostility,
and suggested that efforts mightat once be madeto
redeem the pledges of the deposed Governor Jack•
son, in regard to driving from the soil the Federal
troops. Now, however, we find Lexington aban-
doned, and the Confederate army again heating a
hasty retreat towards Arkansas. Perhaps some
Secessionist can satisfactorily explain this.

Whatever allbibtaliCe the project of assailing Mis-
souri, with the ostensibleobject of establishing the
Confederate Government over the State, may af-
ford the rebels in their military plots and counter-
plots, it may well be doubted if a majority of the
Southern statesmen either expect or very ardently
Wish to accomplish our conquest. 'While them is
no debate ea to the leas the Ullion would, sustain in
such a capture, it may yet be a matter of question
whether the gain of the Confederates would be
commensurate. * * Supposing
the State the prisoner of the enemy—a captive
Slava at the feet of tyranny and oppression—mit-
lions upon millions would bb required to hold it so.
In the midst of these drains upon the bankrupt
Treasury of the Confederates, the Confederates
themselves would soon cry aloud for relief from
the exhausting pressure. The prize would cost far
more than it would bring.

WESTERN VIRGINIA.
From General Reynolds* Army—Anather

Reconnoissance in Force— Retreat of
the Enemy—Evidences of Insubordina-
tion Among Them.
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial,

writing from Elkwater, Va., under date of Oct. 9,
says:

On the sth instant another expedition left our
camp for the purpose of reconnoitring inforce the
enemy's position at Big Springs, on the Staunton
;9114 1 efftittetn miles Irvin here,

The party, under the command of Col. Ike Mar-
row, consisted of the Third and Sixth Ohio, a por-
tion of the Second Virginia regiment, onecompany
of Ohio cavalry, and three pieces of the Coldwater
Artillery.

We left camp at 3 o'clock F. M. as usual, in a
drenching rain, which continued during the entire
trip. Taking he same road that we had traversed
a week previous, under Col. Sullivan, we came the
following day upon a deserted camp at MingoFlats,
four miles from the Springs. This was thesite of
ourformer skirmish with the rebels, and here we
halted to give the men rest and allow them to pre-
pare something to eat.

While the party was partaking of a hasty meal,
Colonel Marrow, with a portion of the cavalry,
proceeded to Big Springs. where the enemy's head-
quarters had been at the time of our former visit.

ere ruin and desolation, in strong contrast to the
beauties of the scene they had just left, stared us
in the face on every hand. From afarmer whom
we found in the vicinity we learned that the enemy
fled immediately after our former reconnoissance,
supposing vir pub, was the &Mum surd of a
large army. Their flight must have been precipi-
tate, for their tents were left standing, though
slashed andriddled, so as to render them useless to
us, and army stores of all kinds were scattered in
wild confusion around. Wealso found the charred
barrels of a great number of guns. bowie knives,
and other weapons that had been consigned to the
flames.

From this unusualsign, evenin aretreatingarmy,
we infer that there has been insubordinati,on an
camp, and that aportion of the troops have die•
bandedand gone lowa endisgrest. Thlabelrief is
strengthened by some Secession letters found upon
the ground. Werevisited ahouse that has been
furnished atan expense of many thousand dollars,
but is now an entire wreck. The furniture is bro-
ken and scattered over the Seddsor through the
rooms in chaotic. masses. Pictures and books are
trampled under foot, mirrors shattered, and all the
concomitants of a luxurious home turned into a
scene of desolation. Moir many homes have thus
been made vacant?'

From this point the road beoomes impassable.ne mud telly deep, to(torso, and precludes all
possibility of afurther advance toward theretreat.
mg We. The great number of wagons leftby the
roadside attests with trhat difficulty the enemy has
retired. In order torender transportation at allpow.- ible,they had been (*lapelled to split trees, and

y laying them close together, build the road, for a
distance of ten miles at least.

We found along the Toad fifteen. 'detached
camps, that had contained no less than one regi-
ment each, and some twice that force. This de-
monstrates conclusively that it would have been
folly for us to attack them with ourhandfulofmen,
ea some of the fearless newspaper generals die-
tided.

Gen. Reynolds evidently understands his busi-
ness. The object of our trip having been fully ac-
complished, we returned to camp, arriving there on
the evening of the bth.

This-will, in all probability, close the cam-
paign in Western Vzrginta- The enemy has had
but poor luck in this part of the country. They
have been defeated in everyinstance, awl are now
repidl7 filling back utak gtmititork, sad !signed.
Pursuit is impossible, evenwith sufficientforce to
meet them in an open field, for the roads are im-
passable.

Our boys were congratulating themselves upon a
speedy release from this terrible banishment, when
a special order came assigning the various regi-
ments as follows:

Ninth Indiana, Twenty-fourth, Twenty-fifth,
and Thirty-second Ohio, Gen. Milroy, headquar-
tarp, Cheat Mountain Pam.

Second Virginia,Third Ohio, Sitth Ohio, Mid
,Seventh Indiana en. Dumont, headquarters, Elk-

water.
Thirteenth, Fourteenth, Fifteenth, and Seven-

teenth Indiana, Gen. Reynolds, hadquarters, Elk-
}pater,

What have we done to meritthis terrible punish-
plant?

As the arrangement is a permanent one, I pre-
me our fate is settled. and all the visions of

°U. .4' a Christmas dinner at home are rudely dis-piths
Fella

- General Rosecrans' DivisionLatest from
Rom

' Guerillas at Red Rouse—The
Shoals Disperse.
The Cincinnati Com 'dal of the 14th instantme,

saps'
Mr. Frank Pierce arrived here lee! Illihtf on the

steamer Leonora, direct from Gene. ek aoseerane'
2 M, Satin-headquarters. When he left Gauley, m .

day fast, General itosecrans was emu._,P
miles distant from that point, having falleu h......a dt
from the summit of Sewell mountain. It appt.

.‘4-5

that neither army had transportation to get the in-'
emery supplies,_and both had fallen back during
thesame night, for Obtofort and better protection.
The enemy were encamped twenty-sia miles from
Roseerans. Lee is reported in command of the
enemy. Our informant didnot learn theirstrength.
When Mr. Pierce came down, be met bight hun-
dred wagons en the rend between 011ndey and
Charleston, with supplies. Our sick were being
sent to Charleston, 'Virginia

'
and Gallipolis, Ohio,

as speedily as possible. The Leonora left twenty
invalid soldiers at these points.

The guerillaparties recently infesting the Ka-
nawha at Red HMO Shoals, who fired into the
steamer Izetta on Friday last,had been dispersed
by an armed force seat after the rebel hounds by
Col. Guthrie, of the Irirst Kentucky Regiment.
The Leonora, left the steamers S. C. Baker and
Victor No. 2at Gauley Landing. Passed Ohio
No. 2 above Charleston Met the Fithlatglt. and
Izetta, lashed together, ascending the Kanawha,
below Red Rouse, the point where the latter was
recently attacked. Mr. Fierce says all is quiet
along She Kanawha. The river was falling, with
ten teet in the charnel.

AFFAIRS IN KENTUCKY.
The Union Leaders in Kentucky

Whilst John J. Crittenden le the great Aneas of
thestruggle on behalf of law and order, there have
yet gathered around him aset of young menwhoare
destined to obtain high eminencein the groat na-
tional struggle. These young men have attained
that age when passion is under the control of judg-
ment, and yetthe energy and fire of youth have
notdeparted. These men have already either been
upon the rostrum and placed themselves in the
forefront in legislative halls, or are actually in the
fold leading the soldiery. Among these young
men who hold a brilliant future career in their own
hands is

Henry Wadsworth,
The present Congressman from the Maysville
distriot. Ile must be fully forty years of age ; in
person thin spare and tall. One of his arms has
been rendered uselessby an accident inearly life.
Without any constitution, vigor, or stamina to bear
him; of a pale, sickly cast;with voicelow and well-
modulated In private diewiereittioia, he is a burning
volcano, when aroused, of Irascibility and passion.
These qualities are inherited. As aspeaker he is
slow yet fluent enough. lie has been an immense
student in hie profession. His first appearance in
political life as a candidate was in a contest for the
State Senate. Ho remained in that body until he
rose to the leadership of his party.

Subsequently, he was beaten by Elijah C.
Phister, after a warm comas, for the office of sir-
eultjudge. Since then, until last summer, he has
notbeen a candidate. In August, he was elected
to Congress, andvoted steadily and with unflinch-
ing firmness for the war policy of the Administra-
tion: Descended} In # rjgbt lino from Captain
Wadsworth ofCharter Oak memory, he ought as ho
ham exhibited full and entire devotion to his coun-
try. Ile may now be regarded as the political
head of the Union party in Northern Kentuoky.
This notice of a gallant son of the " dark and
bloody ground," who resides on the !nuke of the
Ohio, but Olin Si AA lAsontire tokin format

the,name of one wholives upon, the waters of the
Green river, far to the southwara

James S. Jackson
Mr. Jackson. is to-day one of the• leading spiritr'tofKentucky. Bis age must be nearerabovo forty.

In person he• is. shorter and stouter than Wads.
worth, Ile ielliv experienced soldier. Mitring the
Mexican war hc•:-.erved. es u lieutenarfl in. one of
the Kentucky regiments. Whilst in servioe ho
fought a duel witti:the renowned and eloquent ora-
tor, Thomas F. Marshall. The result was blood-
ing; the combatants separating, each satishad,of
the courage of his antagonist. Like Wadsvrorth,
he is a native ofKentucky, and feels a deep pride
in the past chivalry and present honor of the State.

A lawyer by profession, he began his career at
the bar at Greenupsburg, the county-seat of 'the
extreme northeasternmost county of the State. Not
finding the mountaineers of that region sufficiently
quick arid ardent to suit a temperament like his,
he emigrated to Christian county, Kentucky.
There he was duly appreciated, and rose rapidly,
until his ambition consummated his purpose, in an
elevation, last August, to the Federal COngreas.
During the last two or three years lie, in accord-
ance with the laws of the duello, has been com-
pelled to accede to the demands of an antagonist,
and slay him. In temperament, he is- ardent ; in
speech, fluent and eloquent, full of power to de.
claim, yet reasonable, solid, and practicable. No •
young mnn is more thoroughly acquainted with the
tone and feeling 9f tho pefiPie of Southwestern
Kentucky than he. Though Buckner's column,
pervades one half of his district, he undauntedly
pushes forward the organization of a cavalry regi-
ment, the nucleus of which is already in camp at
Louisville, in order to maintain the principles and+
the purposes of the Constitution intact, upon the
soil consecrated by the last resting-place of Clay,
and by the living presence of Crittenden.

Before he, Wadsworth, and Menzies, there can
be nothing but a brilliant future, unless the Fade•
rat arms go down in disgrace and defeat through-
out the nation.

Our Armies in Kentucky
A correspondent ofthe New Yerk Times, writing

from LouisTine, under date of Friday, October 11,
says

Gen. Crittenden (now a United States brigadier
general) may speedily have ready for mustering.
into the United States service, twenty of the forty
volunteer regiments analog/Ad by our Legislature.
These, and the thirtyregiments beingraised by our
United States colonels, under United States au-,
therity, would make fifty thousand. Gens. Sher- -
man, Crittenden, Nelson, Rossean, Thomas, and.
Ward, with an army of fifty Kentucknregiments,and fifty Northern iegimente, would quickly clear-
Kentucky of all her enemies, also open and secure
Cumberland Gap, control the Virginia and Ten-
nessee Railroad, take Knoxville, Nashville, and
Memphis, and rally the downtrodden people of:
TOtiggf,V9 fircliald the good old flag of Liberty and
Union.

We shall soon have some severe fighting. The
present quiet is ominous of a storm. Gems. John-
ston end Polk should be dislodged and driven from,
the Purchase this month, else they may, before the
Istof November, manage to take Padueali and.
conquer the entire First District. Indeed, before
the Ist of December the Confederate invaders de-
sign to take Louisville and conquer the entire
State. Certainly, to say the least, Kentucky will
be in a wretched plight if her enemies-are not con-
quered or whipped out before winter. But in
my opinion they will, before winter, be routed,
end Tennessee herselfbe in rapid. progress of. de-
liverance. There can be no doubt of this, if we all
put forth our whole strength. POSTIAC.

MISCELLANEOUS WAR NEWS.
The Climate in. the Southwest:

No more delightful season of the year could be
aclected for a campaign than the latterpart of Oe.
baber and the whole,of November. With.rare ex-
ceptions, the air is balmy but hazy; there is little
or no snow, and very little rain. Even.the nights
are not often cold,as they are in Philadelphia. In-
dian summerlasts full twenty daya. longer in Mid-
dle and Southern Kentucky, in SouthernMissouri,
in Eastern Visginia, and the whole of Tennessee
and North Carolina, than it does in Pennsylvania.

If there is poetry in thosa. regions, it is when
" the melancholy days have come," and. when the
serene breezes float amid th '5 sere and yellow fo-
liage" of those regions. The people themsetves.
have poetized it by cornea it "Italy transferred.".
The chest expands under the air, the lungs. Inhale
it with the profoundest satisfaction, until tliwhole.
Wagseems renewed and reinvigorated.

WinVas Movements
Should, however, the campaign be protracted into.

late December or into January, it will become a
most fearful task to move men in bodies or trans
port munitions of war to any extent beyond. the
immediate line of turnpikes and railroads. The
mere country roads inall those States newt above,_
with the exception ofNorth Caroline, (and that es,,
feptiOn is caused by the sandy nature.of the nail,),
are most infamous. Their badness is occasioned by
the utter want of system in keeping them in repair.
and by the light, loamy, spongy character of the
soil. Rein will penetrate and saturate it for woalca
during the winter. In the summer it is puttlaki.,
larly dry. This characteristic does not hold goad
in all the States, but it will be band to be very
generally true, and will he found worthy of consi-
deration era long by

•

Letter from Camp Pierpont.
CAMP PIERPONT. Fairfax countyVa,,

October 14, 181.
Our brigade, (the Firet,) eompesed of the

Second, Fifth, and Eighth Regimetts of the Penn.
Sylvania reserve corps, struck tents at Camp Ten-
Daly on the night of the Bth instant, and advanced
into Yirginiiv by way of the Chain Bridge. Our
march wasuninterrupted, saveby amisguided step,
in the darkness of the night, of John Cronister, a
member of the Adams Infantry. Immediately
after crossing the bridge ha attempted to step to
one aide Of the road, when he went over a wall"a
distance of at least twenty feet, falling uponrocks
at the edge of the Potomac. Captain Aldus J.
Neff, of Company E, FirstRegiment, immediately
Wangfilm the,wall to the branch of a tree, (at a
great risk of his own life.) and descended to his as-
sistance. Strange to say, the man was not fatally
injured, but is doing verywell under the care of
our surgeon, Dr. Read.

On the Mettlin of the Eilit4 wg FP:Te44 at thisIplace, stacked arms, and were resting on ourknap-
seeks, awaiting a cup ofcoffee, but before beingre-
freshed we were ordered to arms, and marched be-
hind the browof a hill,wherewe ware formed into a
defensive line, the artillery taking &similar position
in a eormfield on the opposite side of the turnpike
from ns. Afterremaining in line for half an hour,
and no Sip of the approach ofthe enemy, we were
dismissed, and ordered to pitch tents. But our
tranaportation trains not having arrived, and no
prospect of their getting here that day, and as it
had commenced raining, there was a brilliantcharge
made upon all the post and rail fence in the vici-
nity, when the members of the different messes
went work together, and soon had comfortable
-wi-gwams • erected, covering them with hay, corn-
fodder, °Oar branches, gun blankets, &e., and
were soon 10 comfortably quartered as circum-
stances would eimit.

The next move.ment was that of foraging parties,
who, after a short absence, returned with some
hoes, sheep, tuselpe, potatoes, whichBarred us
abundantly until the ea rival of our quartermaster.

The 11th and 12th we s'yont about a mile fame
camp, felling timber to cut off the advance of the'
enemy from along the Potomac, where they would
have been under cover; also opening a new road
for our own convenience.

Whilst out, on Saturday, Gen. Reynolds' aid ar-
rived, with his panting steed, bearing orders to
Cob Roberta to immediately form us into line, as
they expected an advance of the rebels. The order
was promptly executed. The boys, coming into
line in fine double-quick style, marched to within
a hundred yards ofthe turnpike, where the colonel
made a stand, under cover of a corn field, from
which position we could have given the enemy a
very, warm reception. But, as in the former case,
we were doomed to disappointment, and marched
back to vent our indignation on the pines.

We returned to camp in the evening, and with
the tattoo retired to rest, desiring and mushneed-
ing a full night'srest, as it was the first night we
had our tents; but our "sweet slumbers" were
broken at three o'clock on Sabbath morning, by
the cry throughout the camp, "fall into lane P'
which, as in former instances, was promptly done
—the Pennsylvania boys always being alert at the
call of duty—and again, after awaiting "further
orders" until daylight, were dismissed. Since then
nothing has occurred to disturb our regular camp
duties.

The health of our whole brigade is very good.
In our regiment, (lst,) we have lost but one man
since in the service. For this, we are indebted, in
a great measure, to the care and attention to our
comforts, of our officers: who in person attend to
the cleanliness of the camp, and see thatour food
is wholesome and well-cooked. Our surgeon, Dr.
Read, possesses the affection ofall those who have
been unfortunate inbeing taken sick, for his kind.
ness and skilful treatment.

In fact, all our regimental and companyofficers
justly command the respect and confidence of those
under their charge. Our colonel, It. Piddle Ro-
berta, is a courteous gentleman, whom we are
all proud to follow where'er he may lead us.

Lieutenant Colonel Henry M. Mclntyre, an emi-
nent lawyer of West Chester, Pa., has won laurels
for himself, not only in his own regiment, butwith
all ate, have had the plume of making his Ac-
quaintance. Ito has endeared himself to us by his
kindness, and the cheerfulness with which he en-
deavors to have us in proper discipline for any
emergency. The onlyfear we have is that we may
logo him, by promotion. as his merit dellerili,

Lemuel Todd, Esq., of Carlisle, Pa., is ourma•
jet' a anthill/a of
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lrosi will thus vereeis•e that we are very well of•
cured, anti are ready, at any moment, to try our
"pbtel."

Sbou)d. anythlwg occur in our progress, woriy
of note, 3 will keeryou apprised.

Yours, C. A. M.,
V.ompany T, First Reg. Pa, R. V, C.

Late °Miele(' News from New Mexico.
WASHINGTM, Ott. Id..—The Indian agent for

licor Mexico, Mr. Steak, has just arrived here, di-
reeLfr*m that Territory, Previous to his dives-ture, all the principal men of the Navajoe Indiana
came be Santa FE., and matte a treaty of peace with
the Guutornment, with the exception of those of
Arizont,!-where a small forcer of Texans have pos-
session t".itreogli the t'enrbery of Colour/ wring,

All is quiet in the Territory. The Federal foree
therein, underColonel Canby. Thaconnattnols that
military de7ertMent, is from twelver tofifteen hun-
dred, whiloihmcitizens have raised• three foil regi-
ments. Mr. Seedy reprelents the 'maple as loyal to
a man, The )bject of the-rtibillsis. represented La
being to seize The Government store&rather than to
endeavor to conquer the country. There were no
disturbances on the Plhins,.andivhen the stock was
passing over them the Indiene-weroitsthebest pos.
aibic f;c1. 21. the 'apt of receiving' their pre•
smite and annuities.-
General Shields and

The Irish Ameriean-states positively that Gen.
Shields has not declined the commissios of 'm bri-
gadier general, recently tendered i him by Psoot-
dent Lincoln i• but• that assoon arthe intelligence
of his appointment 'reaches him in .bssaiera whorehe has gone on private business,-be will hasten to
the seat ofwar, to devote himselfwitlrall his mightto the duties of his new command.

Mason and Sk3dtUfs
A Washington correspondent •ofVaer NewTwig

Tribune says:
"Unless the rebel emissaries,-Mama and Slidell,

suddenly changed the place agreed uponfor their
caoduF from the rebel States,vthey have not, asre-
presented in the Southern journals,sailed for Eu-rope from Charleston in defiance of •the blockade.
But directly the intelligence published reached
here, the Navy Department, with- oommendable
real and promptness, ordered a fast steamer to in-
tercept them, and a deapatah than Drew York to
Secretary Welles was received, stating that the
steamer was ready and would start oratonce. If,
however, Mason and Slidell have not sailed from
Charleston, but have taken the route• first agreed
upon, they will still find our Government on the
watch for them,"

Rebel Supplies Giving-tam.
The Richmond Examiner, of 00tober T, says:
In the rapid exhaustion of ail sorts of supplies in

the South. we must look for an alternative of relief,
either in the raising of the blockade, or in the
prompt and enterprising aid of Southern capital in
the production and manufacture of various articles
of prime necessity. We have plenty of corn and
flour. rice and tobacco, and cotton, but very little ofanything else. ..s winter approaches. many ofour
atiy4,ll6P Ate being fast exhausted. Oni markets are
nearly bare of candles, cotton, starch, soap, oil,
bacon, refined sugars. salt, iron, shoes, clothing,
and other necessary supplies. The demand for
bacon. an article of prime necessity, is largely inexcess of the supply , WiCefidingly Small stooks
in the hands of dealers.

Gen. Sumner's Expeetnhon.
At the latest accounts from California General

Bumner, of theregular army, was- about to start
upon an overland expedition, with an army. of

M6.500 men, to El PA, Wall It View to recaphinng
all the forts and military stations- on the western
boundary of Texas, from Fort Iluna to Fort Inge.
It is conjectured that the expedition is charged
with the following objects :

1. The securing of Arizona. and, New Mexico to
the Federid flag, no matter what the final Isane of
this conflict.

2. The repossession of all the military pasta
seized by the rebels, .extending:from Et Paso to the
Gulf of. Mexico.

3. The actual posaessiort. of the boundary line
between Texas and,Mexion, to-prevent cotton being
sent overland to the latter, country, and to &eel&
complications with the intervening Powers growing
outof the possible.inroads.oi; savages on the Mexi-
can territory.

4; Pining th Government again in communion.
tion With the union-lovitlg German population of
Western Texas who, we. have reason to believe,
are willing to tidse up arms for the old flag, and
help to reamer/Abe authority of the Federapnionin the Southwest.

This will a4ll talc:4WD&ltilleting element to the
accumulating evils which threaten the Southern
Confederacy. With: a sea-coast menaced at all
points by an expedition now on its way with a
movement on foot to descend the Mississippi and
capture New Orleans; with the certainty that Pen-
sacola will be recaptured ; and with this flank
MeNeMoht or ava, Gunner, how long can the rebels
keep an army of 223,000, or even 100,000 men bac-
the upon the Potomac? If not attacked and de-
&sated. their army must break up and melt away
before the dangers which now threaten the very
homes ofthe sebols.—Boston Journal,

Oen. 11/2/ Lane and the llama Brigade.
Gen. lose has some aotive enemies in Kansas

who criticise his military movements, and. we Mut
in the loavenworth Conservative orthe.ldth inst.,
a ;apart. of a meeting hold the previous. (wenn% in
that city which he addressed; denouncing his four
Ind recounting his triumphs. Ws. append a portion,

Two months ago the Kansas Brigade was ormultia-ed. I was put at the head of it with thereapeet,
the coefidence, aye, the leye? Ce cypryWA fa thatcommand. ivory day since it entered the field it
has been actively engaged for the protection of
Kansas and the 'Government. It has not been
whipped—it has not surrendered. Why is it that
these creatures at the fort sneer at it? ney Etbeje
the Reuses Brigade Imeauee it ot
to the enemy. They ""•:er at the Kansas Brigade
because wehart *never engaged the enemy withoetwhiPPilrg them like the devil.

surrendered

a 4 t 4 licnsisi where 50 of the Kama Brigade
met and defeated 200 rebels ; go to Ball's Mill,
where 130 Kansans whipped 350 traitors ; go t
Dry Wood, where 400 men under Montgomery for
two hours fought 7,000 of the enemy, and drove
them back from your soil ; go to Morristown, the
death-bed Of our gallant Johnson, where 400 of
the Kansas Brigade drove 800 traitors from
their entrenchments ; go to Osceola, one of the
strongest natural points in Southern Missouri,
where, after eighty miles' march through the

elli:gc7rPwemeta greatly iuperbeatanVofnd destroyedmere thana million
dollars worth ofproperty. Go to these fields, and
tell me why the Kansas Brigade is sneered at.

Our sin is that we have never been whipped.
That brigade is conspired against. This last Sab-
bath was desecrated by a conspiracy at the reit,
betweenRobinson and Prince, to destroy the Kan-
sas Brigade. Charles Robinson and Capt. Prince
conspired to destroy it. They were guilty of trea-
son baser than that of Price. [Great oheenuill I
hare come here to talk plainly to you. fermi of
" That'fieglitt" "Let us have it.") What is the
charm) they make egetriet the Kansas Brigade ?

We are - jayhawkerti. •
I stated in Washington that tin institution of

slavery could not survive the march of the Fede-
ral army—that there mould be an army of one
color marching into the slave States, and an
army of another color marching out. I said
further, that confiscation must follow treason, as
thunder follows the lightning's fiaelf,

Confiscated property goes to the Governmeas,
and this rule has been adopted by my brigade. If
we are jayhawkers, we are jayhawking for the
Government.

Nowif Prince or Robinson can find an instance of
a violation of this rule in my eatinead, the guilty
man shall be hung.

But they say we steal slavee—great God ! Lieut.
01. Blunt, of Montgomery's regiment, hasjust re-

turned from the interior of Missouri, and they toll
me;be 00190 heck with mere glares than white
men. pi Good," "Good," and cheers.] Stow
sionista get no slaves from the Kansas Brigade.
When a Union man comes to my camp to recover
slaves, I tell him to look upon the camp as naked
ground. •; Resort to the same measures that you
would if I were not hare," Ifhe fails torecover
his slaves we giro him acertificate—as avoucher
to the Government—that such a man Met a slave
by the mareh of the Kansas Brigade.

Slavery disappears before my brigade. [Ap-
plause.] I geese that's true. 'Renewed applause.]
But it disappears en thepilleilde /have laid 110W/I•
I venture to say that ifI were to tell Montgomery
or Blunt, or Stewart, or Williams, orBowles "yoreshan't take these slaves," the reply would he
"slaves are men, and you shan't make me nigger
fetchers for trait:me." [Great cheering."re there a man here who world set as slave-
catcher for Price ?' I wonder if that dirty dog
Prince would do it !' This is the sin • this is the
charge against us. ilre mural to crosi's out trea-
son, and let slaveryto,ke cars of itself. If they
don't want slavery to perish let them lay down
their arms, or do the other thing, keep Lena's
brigade out of Minim& LRepturcats applause.)
In my opinion, this war will never be seecessfully
earned out so long as. an army marches through
slave States as a boatigoes through• a flock of ducks.
They fly up on its approach and nestle 'lagoon as it
has passed. The boat is safe and scare the ducks.
When you taarek tlwe6gli4Rath yen motdestroy
the property of the men in arias against the Go-
vernment—destroy, devastate, desolate. This is IL
war.

Take the Union man by the hand•, but by waste
the property of traitore. Why is so•nauch rarmthr
glom to traitors and none fOr MOD kluo-
dreds and. hundreds of Union men, hare followed
the Kansas. Brigade toescape the elutches of
traitors.

IVonx ,vn Ten EtuoN 3L'OFUTACTOIIIES.—
More than one.half of the founthDhas and machine-
shops ofale-city are at present engaged on Govern-
ment work. The maithig. of forks has been super-
seded by the making ofbayonets,. and musket-bar-
rels, cannon, and shot and shell pro being turned
out daily in large quantities.

The following statementofour iron manufacturee
will show their capaoity for either branch of work :

Numberof
Eatla Tal49 46bliilurrocnce.

.........105 82,365,583
19 2,535,711

3T6 2,633,489
Machino Shops..
Rolled Iron Factories...
Wrought Iron Factories

Total 000 4.4.338 .9n
Within a few miles el the city, in Delaware,

Chester, and Montgomery counties, there are also
iron establishments to the number of thirty-four,
the valueof whose yeasty productions is 53,888,151.

In addition to this, there are onehundred and
ninety establiehments in the city, whom annual
productions, inpart of Iran and iteell have bees,
estimated at a value of38,9.38,733; while one ham..
dred and Ave establishments are engaged solely, la
the manufacture ofsteel, with an aggregate maid
product of$1,837,658.

Philadelphia, in fact, is the iron-producing centre
of the Mika, and an eity has greater faellitiell felt
the manufacture alike of the Impleinitela 4f lin
and of pace.


